I

n the ever-changing world of decor and design it’s hard to
know what direction you want to choose for your home. With the
introduction of so many home renovations and decorating shows,
you would think that it would make choosing your look easier…. but it sure
doesn’t! It just gives you even more options to choose from. Front Porch
Interiors is here to help you.
From the design decisions of your dream home and helping you tweak your
plans, to choosing flooring, finishings for your cabinets, lighting and door
handles, we are here. We will also guide and stand beside you through the
building process, helping you make those very important decisions together
so your home feels balanced.
Together we will finish “icing the cake”, as I like to call it, by adding in all the
finishing touches that make a house a home……. Your home.
We invite you to come in and sit with us on OUR front porch. It’s the place
where great friendships begin, and the knowledgeable advice is priceless.
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H

ello, nice to meet you! South Prairie Residential Design is an
architectural drafting and design firm founded by myself in
Wawota, Saskatchewan. I have a diploma in Architectural
Building Technologies and bring a current, fresh, creative approach
to custom home and building design. During the past 6 years, we have
completed over 500 custom residential design projects ranging from
kitchen renovations to high end custom homes.
We enjoy working with local homeowners, builders, and other
businesses like Front Porch Interiors. We are proud to offer a full range
of architectural services including custom home design, construction
drawings, engineer drawings, renovation plans, 3-D renderings, custom
cabinet design, and most recently virtual reality home tours!
We pride ourselves in providing a quality product, typically found in a
larger urban centre, in a rural setting, and making the design process as
enjoyable and stress free as possible.

Jay’s Design Trends
C

oncealed counterspace is
highly sought after to hide
countertop appliances.
The latest solution is a new
spin on an old feature. Pantries
are being enlarged to include
countertop space, sinks, freezers
and even wine coolers. They
also provide efficient storage for
serving items, large roasters, bulk
items and dry food.

Butler’s Pantry

W

indow walls in
kitchens are becoming
increasingly popular to
deliver views and lots of natural light.
Cabinet designs have become much
more efficient in recent years with
deep drawers in base cabinets, custom
inserts and pull-out shelves. This
means that fewer kitchen cabinets are
needed overall.

Shed Roof

Window Walls

L

ow pitched metal
roofing, mono-slope roof
lines and thick fascia
are all traits of this prevailing
contemporary style. Shed roofs
provide the opportunity for
open vaulted ceilings, exposed
structure and beautiful
clerestory windows.

N

atural wood is making
a huge comeback on
exteriors and interiors
of homes. New products are now
available with very low to no
maintenance. People can now get
the wood look without the work.

Natural Wood Finish

Shannon’s Design Trends
Black is Back

W

hether you do a hint of
it or go dramatic;
black is a crisp and
memorable part of today’s trends.
How daring are you?

B

Backsplashes

e daring and show who you
truly are by giving your
kitchen a big dose of YOUR
personality. Have some fun with
your backsplashs and try textures and
non-conventional mediums!!!

Open Shelving

L

et people see into your
style and create a bit of
playfulness in your kitchen
with some great open shelving in a
few eye catching spots.
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Comfy Living

e all want comfort and
a welcoming feeling for
our homes. Create this
feeling by choosing a few relaxed
pieces to open your home to all of
your friends.
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2019 Colour Trends
Tangy Mustards
Deep Blues
Pretty Corals
Rich Greens

Bring this coupon in to recieve $100 off your next
project with a purchase of over $1000.
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D E S I G N
D R A F T I N G
Wawota, Saskatchewan
southprairiedesign@outlook.com
www.southprairiedesign.com
South Prairie Design
south.prairie.design

#407 Railway Ave, Wawota, SK

(306) 739-2722
Call or check our website for store hours
Also open by appointment
www.frontporch-interiors.com

Receive $250 towards your purchase
of $1,000 or more when you book a
consultation with TGS for your
design needs.
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$20 off

a purchase of $100 or more
*not valid with any other offer*

$500

Off of design time
when you work with
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...Making Your Dreams a Reality...

When you use $1500 of design time at both Front Porch Interiors
and South Prairie Residential Design, receive $250 off each
designer, for a total savings of $500.

